VOTERS WITH DISABILITIES HOTLINE

Election Day is Tuesday, May 15, 2018

Voters with disabilities who have a problem at their polling place can call Disability Rights Pennsylvania’s (DRP) Election Day Hotline between 7:00 a.m. and 8:00 p.m.

Election Day problems can include the lack of accommodations, accessible machine failures, inaccessible polling places, and misinformation by poll workers. Voters with disabilities who encounter barriers to voting, have been refused the right to vote, have been challenged as to their residency or identity, want to verify their polling location, or who simply have questions about voting are urged to call or email Disability Rights Pennsylvania.

DRP Election Day Hotline: 717-839-5227 or email: electionday@disabilityrightspa.org


After Election Day, contact Disability Rights Pennsylvania at:
1-800-692-7443 (voice)
1-877-375-7139 (TDD)
1-717-236-0192 (fax) or intake@disabilityrightspa.org

Disability Rights Pennsylvania is partially funded through the Help America Vote Act (HAVA) and Protection and Advocacy for Voting Access (PAVA). This project is funded by the Administration on Intellectual and Developmental Disabilities, U.S. Department of Health and Human Services.